4848 Pearl Avenue, San José, California 95136-2701
www.holyfamilysanjose.org * .me/holyfamilysanjose
January 1, 2017
Welcome to Holy Family!
Newcomers Gathering Every Sunday
(except for holiday weekends) at 10:45am
in the Community Center star ng Jan 8

Eucharist (Mass)
Sat: 8:30 am & 5:30 pm (Vigil)
Sun: 8 am, 9:30 am, 11:15 am, 6 pm
Mon:
8:05 am
Tue – Fri: 7:30 am
Holy days: As announced
Holidays: 10 am
Vietnamese Mass: Sat: 7:30 pm

Parish Oﬃce Hours
M-F Mornings:
Mon-Thu:
Fri:
Saturday:
Sunday:

10:00 am—12:00 pm;
1:00 pm – 7:00 pm
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
10 am - 2 pm
9 am - 1 pm

Contact Us
Parish Office ………………….408-265-4040
School Office………………....408-978-1355
Faith Formation……………..408-265-5374
Life Teen /Edge……………...408-265-8650
Hospital Emergency… …..408-622-5167

Pastoral & Administra on 
Rev Andrew V. Nguyen
Pastor
X 115
avnguyen@dsj.org
Rev Edsil Ortiz Vicar, Pastoral Care Director
X 122
eortiz@dsj.org
Dcn Ray Gans
Deacon
rgans@dsj.org
Christina Fenn
Faith Formation Director
X 163
cfenn@dsj.org
Jeﬀ Gans
Faith Forma on Coordinator
X 164
jgans@dsj.org
Kathy Bohac
Faith Formation Associate
X 110
kbohac@dsj.org
Rachel Garcia
Business Manager
X 123
rgarcia@dsj.org
Anne Hashimoto
Parish Secretary
X 113
ahashimoto@dsj.org
Jessica Stalions
Administrative Assistant
X 111
jstalions@dsj.org
Linda Lariz
Bookkeeper
X 165
llariz@dsj.og
Bridgit McGarry
Laura Seminatore
Theresa Mattson

School Principal
School Vice-Principal
School Advancement





Mary, Mother of God

Blessing Day
Today we mark the Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God. On our liturgical
calendar, it is a Solemnity which means there are 3 readings, a psalm, the
creed and the Gloria, mirroring the layout of the Sunday Mass (itself a
Solemnity). Solemnities begin the night before at the Vigil, just as our
Saturday evening Masses do for our Sunday celebrations. This year it
takes the place of our regular Sunday Mass as January 1st falls on Sunday.
In the first reading, we hear the beautiful blessing which God commanded
Moses to give Aaron and His sons. It is through this prayer that the
Priests (Aaron and his descendants), would bless God’s people. Our
Bishop, Patrick McGrath, has recently offered this very blessing at the
end of Masses he has celebrated at Holy Family. This blessing ought be
used liberally in your families, your celebrations, and your milestone moments to invoke the blessing of God today and always. (Nm 6:22-27)
The responsorial psalm recalls this blessing given to Moses and Aaron,
remembering it and asking anew. It offers back to God our praise, our
thankfulness and our awareness of his abundant mercy.
In the second reading we are reminded that Jesus was born under the Jewish law, a heavy, oppressive law with over 600 commandments and hundreds of regulations. Into this law he was born, to fulfill the law, so that
we could be freed from the law, no longer being called slave but the
adoptive sons of God the Father. Joseph, as the adoptive father of Jesus
helps us to envision a picture of this perfect reconciliation. I wonder if
you have spent time reflecting on the relationship of Joseph and Jesus as a
picture of this? If you haven’t, take time to contemplate how much harder
it would have been to accept salvation through adoption without this image.
The alleluia proclamation reminds that Jesus is our final prophet. No
longer are prophets calling out pointing to a future event, but the one all
prophets pointed to, Jesus, is now present among us.
Finally we reach the gospel and we see shepherds, leaving their flocks,
abandoning their livelihood, in haste. They left everything and immediately went to Bethlehem. Who better to greet the newborn Christ than
those shepherds, who remind us of David son of Jesse, a small shepherd
boy, brought in from the fields to help his King. Now, once more, shepherds are called to their King’s side. This time however, instead of being
called to battle, the shepherds were called to the newborn King, bringing
the word from the angel of God to all people that the Messiah and Lord
has been born!
The Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God is about Mary, but we can’t stop
there. As with all of our liturgical celebrations, this day reveals a truth
about Jesus for today and every day. As you go about your day today,
what truth will you take with you from the readings of this Solemnity?
—Kathy Bohac

Eucharis c Adora on
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
Today is the Feast of the Solemnity of Mary… the Mother of Jesus
and Mother of the Church. Mary is given the title of “Blessed” in
recognition of her Assumption to Heaven and her capacity to
intercede on behalf of those who pray to her. The months of May
and October are traditionally dedicated to her in our Church calendar year. For
many centuries, Catholics have performed acts of consecration and entrustment to
Mary at personal, societal and regional levels. However this consecration to Mary
does not diminish or substitute the love of God, but enhances it, for all consecration
is ultimately made to God. Devotion to Mary is viewed as “the path to Jesus through
Mary.” We, as Catholics, place high emphasis on Mary’s roles as protector and
intercessor when in danger or in need, due to her participation in our salvation and
redemption through our Lord Jesus. Recent Popes have emphasized the Marian
focus of the Church, especially Pope Benedict XVI who wrote: it is necessary to go
back to Mary if we want to return to that “truth about Jesus Christ,” “truth about the
Church” and “truth about man.”
Other faiths embrace Mary. The Virgin Mary holds an exalted place in Islam and
she is considered by the Qur’an to have been the greatest woman in the history of
humankind. She is the only woman to be declared to be a “sign of God to
humanity.” They believe in her Immaculate Conception and the Virgin birth of
Jesus. Historically, the Virgin’s popularity increased dramatically starting in the 12th
century. In paintings Mary is traditionally portrayed in blue since year 500 AD,
where blue was the color of an empress, and the blue was derived from the rock lapis
lazuli which had a greater value than gold.

Weekdays: 12 pm - 3 pm
1st Fridays: 8 am – 5 pm BenedicƟon

Infant Bap sm
Prepara on can begin before or a er
the birth of your child.
Call 408-265-4040 for more info.

Chris an Ini a on
(BapƟsm, ConfirmaƟon, Communion)
If interested in the Catholic faith
or comple ng the sacraments of
ini a on as an adult, youth or child,
contact 408-265-5374.

Reconcilia on (Confession)
Saturdays, 4 pm - 5 pm,
or by appointments at 408-265-4040.

Ministry to the Sick & Homebound
Communion or Anoin ng of the Sick
can be arranged for the sick or
homebound at 408-265-4040.

The precise title “Mother of God” dates back to the 3-4 century, when she as “Godbearer,” became the touchstone of the Church’s teaching about the Incarnation. In
Vatican II’s Dogmatic Constitution on the Church, Mary is called “Mother of God”
Wedding
12 times. Mary’s motherhood of Jesus is an important element in God’s creative
Couples should contact a priest at
plan. God’s “first” thought when creating Jesus, the Incarnate Word, was as the one
being who could give God perfect love and worship on behalf of all creation. As 408-265-4040 at least six months prior
Jesus was “first” in God’s mind, Mary was “second” since she was chosen from all
to the proposed date of wedding.
eternity to be his mother. Other themes come into focus on Mary’s day as well: It is
the octave of Christmas – Mary’s divine motherhood injects further Christmas joy; It
is the day of Prayer for World Peace – Mary is the mother of the Prince of Peace;
Upcoming Events
and it is the first day of the new year – Mary continues to bring new life to her
children (God’s children).
NOW-Jan 2 Office Closed
Mary is the symbol of unencumbered human love for Christ, bearing him into the Jan 2 10am Mass
world and seeking him in the signs of the times. She is there from the beginning, Jan 4 6:30pm Adult Faith Formation
reflecting on events in her son’s life and discerning their meaning. She is among his
—Dcn. Ray Gans
disciples as they discovered their new mission in the community. In the Acts of the Jan 16 Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday
Apostles, the early Church is shown behaving like Mary did, giving itself completely
Office closed, Mass at 10am
to Christ’s mission and making time for discernment and reflection as it bore Christ
Jan
18
6pm School Open House
into the world. When we give ourselves over to Christ’s mission
Jan
18
6:30pm Adult Faith Formation
in big ways and small, we bring Christ into the world in new
—Fr. Kevin Joyce
ways, and gratefully, Mary has shown us the way.
Jan21-22 Commissioning of Ministers
God bless,
at All Masses
Feb 1 6:30pm Adult Faith Formation
—Fr. Tito Cartegenas
Fr. Andrew Vu Nguyen

Holy Family School News
Our parish school is having an Open House for students Preschool to 8th grade on Wednesday, January 18,
2017 from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm in the Community Center. If you or someone you know is looking for a
school for your child for the 2017/2018 school year, please join us for our Open House. Call 408-978-1355
or visit our website at www.holyfamilyschoolsj.com for more information or to schedule a tour.

Next week: Epiphany * January 7 & 8
Liturgy Focus

Date

Time

Reconciliation

Sat 1/7

4:00pm

General

Sat 1/7

5:30pm

TBA

Fr. Edsil
(Dcn. Ray Preaches)

General

Sun 1/8

8:00am

Caritas

Fr. Edsil
(Dcn. Ray Preaches)

Young Families

Sun 1/8

9:30am

Caritas

Fr. Bob Fabing, S.J.

General

Sun 1/8

11:15am

Kat Sylvan

Fr. Edsil
(Dcn. Ray Preaches)

Youth

Sun 1/8

6:00pm

Life Teen

Fr. Edsil
(Dcn. Ray Preaches)

Community Center &
Youth Hall 2nd Collection
Next week

Music

Mass Intentions
Presider
Fr. Edsil

Stewardship Report

December 17& 18, 2016
We encourage you to make a
contribution toward the upkeep of our Offertory by Mass
Community Center and Youth Hall.
Saturday, 5:30pm .......... $1,155.75
Please use lavender envelopes and
place them in the 2nd collection Sunday, 8am .................. $2,479.64
Sunday, 9:30am ............. $3,436.00
basket next week.
Sunday 11:15am ............ $1,651.47
Parish Breakfast
Sunday 6pm ................... $1,709.51
Our next monthly Parish Pancake
Breakfast, which is usually on the first Received in Office ......... $3,325.67
Sunday of the month, will be on Credit Card Receipts ............... $00
January 8th instead. It is hosted by our Parish Pay Receipts ....... $2,574.00
Knights of Columbus. Serving begins
Total ........................ $16.,332.04
following the 8 am mass and ends at
11 am. Families new to or visiting the Average Weekly Goal: $18,000
parish receive a free breakfast with the
2nd Collection: $2,840.12
“Welcome” cards provided at the start
Retired Religious Fund
of each mass!

Please Consider Volunteering
for Hospital Ministry

Many Catholics lie in local hospital
beds who are desperate for a visit and
spiritual lift. If you could help, please
contact the Holy Family Office or Deacon Ray for information about how to
participate as a pastoral and communion
minister. Your visit could make a big
difference in someone’s hospital stay.

Eucharistic Adoration

You’re invited to the Adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament in the
chapel on Friday, January 6.
Exposition begins at the end of the
morning Mass, around 8am, and
concludes with Benediction at 5pm.
Sign up for a 30-minute time of
prayer to enable others to come and go
during that timeframe. For brief visits
with the Blessed Sacrament it is not
necessary to sign up in advance.

December 24 & 25
Christmas
Collection counts were not available
at time of printing.
Thank you for your generosity!

Give the "Gift of Life"!

Holy Family and the Knights of Columbus are sponsoring a blood drive
with Stanford Blood Center on Sunday, Jan. 8th from 830 am -1 pm.
Drop by the Bloodmobile in Holy
Family's rear parking lot. You
can sign up in the office or after Mass
or sign up at www.sbcdonor.org.
Please prayerfully consider donating.
First time donors are especially welcome, and appointments aren't required.

Dec 31 5:30 pm
Jan 1 8:00 am
9:30 am
11:15 am
6:00 pm
Jan 2 10:00 am
Jan 3 7:30 am
Jan 4 7:30 am
Jan 5 7:30 am
Jan 6 7:30 am
Jan 7 8:30 am
5:30 pm
Jan 8 8:00 am
9:30 am
11:15 am
6:00 pm

Simeona Espiritu +
Edith Bini Williams +
HF Parish & School
HF Parish & School
HF Parish & School
Pina Croce +
Fr. Aubin Aguessy
In Thanksgiving
HF Parish & School
Mildred Cabral +
HF Parish & School
Ruth Carew +
Marina Delisan +
HF Parish & School
HF Parish & School
HF Parish & School

Please Pray
For those who have died:
Richard Smith, Joanne Cesar
For those who are ill:
Nicole Gil-Ferraz

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED
The Parish Office will be closed for
Christmas Vacation through Monday,
January 2.
On January 2 Mass will be at 10am.

Students 1st-12th Grade
can be Ministers at Mass

If you would like to find out more about
being a candle bearer, lector, altar server,
usher, singer, musician or Extraordinary
Minister of the Eucharist stop by the parish office to fill out an interest form.
Training provided! We work with your
schedule for flexible scheduling.

Pre-K – 5th Grade
Faith Formation

Faith Formation is in full swing! This
year we are using Finding God a curriculum from Loyola Press.
You are welcome to join! Sessions are
from 11am—Noon. Please contact Christina Fenn for more details.
If you love Jesus and want to share that
love with our young disciples, we are
recruiting for Faith Formation teachers,
assistants and floaters. Email or call
Christina to volunteer. cfenn@dsj.org

Sacred Scripture Study

Jesus said, “This is my Body” and “This
is my Blood.” Some say they’re merely
symbols of remembrance. Others say
they’re really the Body and Blood of
Christ, but can’t explain how that’s
possible. The Eucharist is the centerpoint of the Mass – but why?
Acclaimed author and scholar Dr. Brant
Pitre will tackle those questions and
more in Lectio: Eucharist, Discovering
the Mass in the Bible. In ten sessions,
YOU will open Sacred Scripture and
deepen your understanding of the
mystery and wonder that is the Eucharist
– and how it will transform your life.
All are welcome, especially first timers
to a Bible study!
Morning group: Mondays 10am–
12pm.
WE’RE ON BREAK UNTIL JAN
9TH.
Please contact Donna Holt, phone 408371-3682 goodsamnurse@gmail.com
Evening group: Tuesdays 7-8:45pm.
Please contact Terry G, tgetti@aol.com
text: 408-497-9276

Teens and Parents:
How to Connect

Do your teens complain you don’t
understand them? Do you feel that you
have trouble connecting with your teen?
Parents and teens (middle school and
high school) are invited to an interactive
session with Fr. Thomas Cavanaugh, a
priest from Arlington, Virginia. Start off
the new year by learning the practical
tools to connect in ways that you didn’t
think possible on Thursday, January 5, 7
-9PM at St Francis Cabrini Church. The
event is sponsored by the Diocese of San
Jose Vocations Office.
More info at http://bit.ly/DSJVSTF or
vocations@dsj.org.
RSVP (requested, not required).

Saints in the Family

Knights of Columbus

No EDGE today. J oin us next week
for our Winter Kickoff!
In Life Teen today we will be heading
downtown to Christmas in the Park.
Make sure to bring your permission
slip which can be found online.
Holy Homework is looking for more
volunteers to help supervise during the
week.
Please
visit
holyfamily.ivolunteer.com/
holyhomework to sign up.
Echoes of Worth Theology of the
Body retreat is on January 13-15. Sign
up today at echoesofworth.com.
All registration forms are available at
holyfamilysanjose.org (under Faith
Formation/Youth & Young Adults)
Contact Jeff Gans for more info
at 408-265-8650 or jgans@dsj.org.

Small Things Count

Throughout Advent we’ve been called
to being in right relationships and to
serve one another. One way is to fill
your Christmas gift list with fair trade
items. Google “fair trade gifts” to find
some usual and unusual items. Buying
fair trade means that you are helping
families support themselves by selling
their goods at a fair price rather than
being taken advantage of by middle
men. It means they receive fair pay
and safe, decent working conditions. It
supports
communities—housing,
health, schools. Meanwhile, you reap
the benefit of quality products free
from
genetically
engineered
ingredients, the satisfaction of helping
the environment, and the fun of your
gift-recipient’s joy of receiving
something handcrafted and unique. In
so many ways, then, shopping fair
trade is a perfect Advent activity.
Call Jackie O’Donnell at 622-5372 or
write c/o Holy Family.

ALL Catholic parents are invited to join
in the Saints in the Family program,
talks, and activities (you do not need to
be a member of St. Frances Cabrini
Parish) Saints in the Family is a
Catholic Roadmap
program to coach parents in forming
Start the new year by dedicating
disciples of Jesus Christ in their children
yourself to living the social teachings
(with a focus on teenage children).
which are our responsibility as
Catholics. Review what they are and
The Word is Alive
their
importance
at
https://
Thursdays 7:15-9 pm in the Hope
mncatholic.org/seven-themes-ofRoom. All are welcome!
catholic-social-teaching.

Men’s Fellowship & Service
Len Piazzon: 408-268-5196
lepazz@hotmail.com
1st Thursday of month at 7pm

Bookstore
Community Center
Sundays, 9am—1pm

St. Vincent de Paul Society
For emergency financial
assistance, call the parish oﬃce for
an appointment

Prayer Line
Leave a prayer request message
with Jeane e, 408-723-0445.

Morning Prayer
Mondays at 7:30am in the Church
(Except holidays)

Rosary
Tuesdays at 7:30pm in the Chapel

Encore Amour -- Re-Married
Encoreamour.webs.com
Joe & Laura Trovato,
408-295-4793

50+ Singles Group
3rd Sunday, 12:30 Hope Room
Dee Stolpe 408-225-7386
deestolpe@yahoo.com

Columbie es
Women's Fellowship and Service
Barbara Jorgensen - 408-778-7328
Barbara_Jorgensen@msn.com
last Thursday of month at 6:30pm

Is God Calling You?

Discernment Retreat for Men
St. Patrick’s Seminary, Menlo Park
January 27-29
For single men, 21 years or older
How do I know what God wants for
me?...What does it take to become a
priest?...Why would God be calling me
to be a priest?
Get your questions answered.
Contact your parish priest or
Fr. Joe Kim, Vocations Director
vocations@dsj.org
www.desjorg/vretreats

“I Value Your Business and
Believe You Deserve the Best!”
Campbell
408-379-5010

San Jose
408-998-2226

Los Gatos
408-354-7740

FD898

FD557

FD940

List or buy a home through me
and I will make a donation
in your behalf to Holy Family
or your favorite cause.

Parishioner

Cindy Andrade
Receive a market snapshot of
Realtor®/Broker Associate
house values in your area at:
CalBRE #01108105
www.siliconvalleyhousevalues.com
Cell 408.375.5135
www.CindyAndrade.com
Email: homes4sale@cindyandrade.com

Complete Dental Services
Most Dental Insurances Accepted
827 Blossom Hill Suite E-3, San Jose, CA 95123
408-227-5012 ✦ www.sanjosesmiledentist.com

Call Today!

A Complete Auto Body & Paint Facility

kosscollision.com
280 Cimino St.

San Jose, CA 95125

Conveniently located off of Hwy 87 at the Curtner Exit

(408) 298-5000
Parishioner
The Most Complete

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

Catholic Parishes

A FREE SERVICE to
Help You Locate Senior Living Options
ASSISTED LIVING
INDEPENDENT LIVING
MEMORY CARE
Los Gatos, Campbell, South San Jose

SAM OMRON
sam.omron@sunpower.com | 408-835-7047

Helen Higinio
408-460-6261 Phone
hhiginio@youroasisadvisor.com

sanjose.oasissenioradvisors.com

✂

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

The world-record efficiency of SunPower® solar panels
produces up to 70% more energy than conventional panels over
25 years1—helping to reduce or eliminate your electric bill. Find
out how much you can save from your local SunPower Energy
Consultant serving the San Jose area.

To Advertise Here...
Contact MINH TRUONG
today at (800) 231-0805
truongm@jspaluch.com
Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!
913082 Holy Family Church (A)

www.jspaluch.com

An ideal companion
for personal prayer.
In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

1 SunPower 345W compared to a Conventional Panel (250W, 15.3% efficient, approx. 1.6 m2), 9% more energy
per watt, 0.75%yr slower degradation. BEW/DNV Engineering “SunPower Yield Report,” 2013 with CFV Solar Test
Lab Report #12063, temp. coef. calculation, Campeau, Z. et al. “SunPower Module Degradation Rate,” SunPower
white paper, 2013. See www.sunpowercorp.com/facts for details.
©2016 SunPower Corporation. All Rights Reserved. SUNPOWER, the SUNPOWER logo and DEMAND BETTER
SOLAR are trademarks or registered trademarks of
SunPower Corporation in the U.S.
and other countries as well.

SPACE AVAILABLE

Saint Margaret
Sunday Missal

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE. $39.95

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

If You Live Alone You Need LIFEWatch!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police
FREEShipping FREEActivation
✔Fire
Long Term Contracts
✔Friends/Family NO
SPECIAL OFFER:FREELIFEWatch

$1a Day!

Shoppers Tote with your order

CALL
NOW!

800.393.9954
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

